
3. Project Eaale Phase I

as te'HFESS -™ -cont olj and (4) waste treatment and disposal, 
were placed in a heated thaw

tonincinerator emission 
The ton containers

,, . , room to ensure the agent was heated

HSFs^-tj^^ssssrtjrs^ ssJ?"f4lllef ,ton containers. The drained mustard was 
-b2pn t»1 • a .hori2°ntal liquid incinerator that had formerly

^1° 11}c^-nerate hydra me. The incinerator operated at 
approximately 1,300'C; it d d not have a separately fired 
afterburner but used the long residence time provided by a brick
Abatement Lf<Z1(l the combusti°n chamber and the Pollution

rrKy8îemi (^AS) t0 enBure complete destruction of the 
?n nnïdX* draine? ?°? containers were thermally decontaminated
4 9o°c T^ot^^edeStal heaft5 furnaces operated at approximately 

Two ^0lf3 were punched in each ton container before it washolt. t-oili»^?4£UfnaCe; i^n a^r sPar9® was inserted in each punch 
facil.itate residue incineration. Each furnace averaged

con^flMn»00^106” per day' The incinerators used a common PAS 
two parallel caustic quench and packed bed scrubber 

towers, a single five-stage electrostatic precipitator (ESP) 
remove the iron oxide), an induced draft fan and a stack, 
liquids .generated by the destruction process were dried to a salt, 
using a spray dryer scrubber. A total of 6,480 metric tonnes of 
salt, ash and electrostatic precipitator residue were packaged in 
drums and placed in an approved landfill. The decontaminated ton 
containers were sold as

(to
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scrap.
Project Eaale Phase II rgxpan^^)4 .

a. The destruction of the M34 cluster bombs was the original 
objective of Phase II. The project was "expanded” in 1973 to 
include bulk GB contained in five underground storage tanks, ge>- 
filled ton containers, and Honest John rocket warheads containing 
Ml39 bombs.

incineration experience at that time and therefore adopted chemica1 
neutralization for use during Pr j ct Eagle Phase II, based 
laboratory and “ 
successful

uponipplic ion during fiel ^d sposal 1 operations?
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waste than did chemical neutralization. V
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